[The emergence of candidate pathogenicity island 89K DNA sequence of Streptococcus suis isolated from sporadic patients in Zhejiang province].
To identify the presence of candidate pathogenicity island 89K DNA sequence of Streptococcus suis serotype 2 (SS2) strains isolated from patient in Zhejiang province. Genes and DNA fragments were amplified by PCR, using specific primers, and three amplified fragments of the 89K sequence were directly sequenced. The results were analyzed using software related to bioinformatics and epidemiology. 8 strains of SS2 all contained 89K sequence, cps2J and mrp virulent genes, and species-specific 16S rDNA. 3 amplified fragments of 89K candidate pathogenicity island of SS2 ZJ0501 were above 99% similar to SS2 strain identified from outbreaks in Jiangsu in 1998, and the gene fragment of coding DNA recombinant protein in the 89K sequence was highly homological with that of S. dysgalactiae and S.agalactiae. In recent years SS2 strains isolated from patients with clinical symptoms in Zhejiang province had been detected to have contained candidate pathogenic 89K DNA fragment.